
Early Childhood Assistant Teachers

Generations Christian Academy's Assistant Teacher supports the lead teacher, ensuring a safe and
welcoming environment, while maintaining order and cleanliness. The teacher must profess Jesus
Christ as their Savior, believe in the Bible's inspiration, and support the church's faith statement.
Responsibilities include promoting a loving environment conducive to scholar development, greeting
and dismissing children, guiding bathroom use, setting up daily centers, and assisting with snacks and
lunch. The assistant follows teaching plans, prioritizes safety, and collaborates with co-teachers to
maintain a clean classroom through daily activities like putting chairs up, sweeping, and mopping. The
assistant teacher will step in to substitute for the class upon the absence of a lead teacher.

Currently Hiring:

● VPK Assistant Teacher
● Pre-VPK Assistant Teacher
● 2's Assistant Teacher
● 1-2's Assistant Teacher
● Classroom Floater
● Classroom Floater
● VPK Assistant Teacher (for the 2024-2025 school year)

Early Childhood Lead VPK Teacher

A Lead Teacher at Generations Christian Academy creates a safe and welcoming environment,
promoting scholar development as they oversee daily classroom activities, implement classroom
management measures, and collaborate with colleagues. The teacher must profess Jesus Christ as their
Savior, believe in the Bible's inspiration, and support the church's faith statement. Responsibilities
include meeting all ELC requirements for execution of the VPK program, submitting weekly lesson
plans, communicating with the assistant teacher, ensuring safety protocols, and posting necessary
information for parents. The role also involves maintaining resources, class roll books, and contacting
parents for student welfare. Additionally, the Lead Teacher coordinates with co-teachers for tasks like
cleaning, scheduling, and classroommaintenance.

Currently Hiring for the 2024-2025 School Year

Lower Division K-7 Teachers

This position requires a commitment to a holistic approach to child development, with a focus on
spiritual qualifications, planning, programming, public relations, and monitoring/reporting. The teacher
must profess Jesus Christ as their Savior, believe in the Bible's inspiration, and support the church's faith
statement. Responsibilities include designing curriculum-consistent lessons, assessing student
progress, maintaining a nurturing classroom environment, communicating with families, and
upholding school rules. The teacher also engages in professional growth activities, fosters positive
relations, and ensures accurate documentation.

Currently Hiring for the 2024-2025 School Year



If interested, please send a resume to hr@generationscc.com


